




Changes in environmental conditions away from the ideal can leave
coral more susceptible to disease and bleaching.


          







          
       


         
      





        
        




       
  
       
        


 











   




 



        



         




       
 











          
        


         

           
 

       






        








       

Human-induced stresses are increasing globally.

Sediments are very damaging to corals.







         











       

         








    

        
   
         


          




          
 







         
       
        



      
        



      
  

Some problems, such as coral bleaching, appear to be naturally caused.

Invasions of the crown-of-thorns starfish may be intensified by human-
caused degradation of reefs.









  





         


        










        

  



    




    

          
 



         
       




  

          








The crown-of-thorns starfish eats corals and is found in the Mariana
Islands.

Life cycle of Acanthaster planci.








         








        







        


        













        
 

       




          
      


       

    
  

        
           
  


A crown-of-thorns-starfish dines on coral.

A close up of the toxic spines of the crown-of-thorns starfish.






      
           
   






  
         
 











         
        






  
         



     

        
        


          











A.planci outbreaks maybe related in part to increased coastal development.

The clearing of land for agricultural and urban use has also accelerated
in the past twenty years.






 



         


 










        





          



            










      




        






           
   
        




Top-level predators on the reef, such as the Red Snapper, are often
highly ciguatoxic.

The dinoflagellate Gambierdiscus toxicus.





















     

   














         














         








Gambierdiscus toxicus is often found attached to Turbinaria spp.

Ctenochaetus striatus, the Bristle-toothed Tang, browse on
Gambierdiscus.
















       



       

           
     






         






         


 

 



            
          












Some corals, such as Porites sp., can continue to grow even though
they are not attached to the reef.

Red tides involve such numbers of these organisms that, although they
are microscopic, entire ocean areas are often colored red.







          




   









        

         
























        

 
         









Satellite photos showing sea level change over a 20-year period in the
Aral Sea.Not exactly from global warming but clearly human-caused,
this change resulted from huge agricultural water diversion projects.

Abnormal low tides, such as the one in 1976, can kill hundreds of
thousands of corals.






        








        

     
  









         
    

      

          








          


           







 







  


Since the color of most reef corals is mainly due to zooxanthellae, corals
turn white if the zooxanthellae are gone.

Coral bleaching has recently occurred over widespread areas of the
globe.





   
















       













           






    


        
           

         




           

          


   


Superior technology, both gear and methods, increase the harvesting
capacity of fisherman on the reef.

Gill nets catch fish passively and are spread out across an area of reef.
As long as they remain on the reef, fishes become entangled in them.







    









         
       
           
        


       





       











       



       




    











The entire reef community is deeply affected by these practices.

Fishing with explosives and poisons is destructive and unwise.





           



 


        















        












        










           


          
        




Tourism has been marketed around recreational uses of the platform of
the unique coral reef environments of our islands.

Pollution that comes from a diffuse source, or from multiple, poorly
defined sources, is called nonpoint source pollution.






         
     

    
       





        


 








 

      





          










        



         

          







Sediment traps are an important monitoring tool.

Researchers in the CNMI are implementing an innovative coral reef
monitoring program, employing butterfly fishes as reef watchmen.





   

         




       
       

      



        





          
        





           

         



       

   

 



         


  












Butterfly fishes can recognize the changes in coral reef health more
easily than biologists.

Human activities have a significant impact on coral reefs.
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Faced with the prospect of as much as $22.00/lb. for processed sea
cucumbers, commercial fishermen are unlikely to leave very many

behind.






